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AMUSEMENTS.,,
(Broadway at Taylor) Multnomah

Club play "Colonial Belles and Beaux"
tonight at 8:15. '

BAKER (Broadway and Sixth, between Al-
der and Morrison) Baker- Players, in
"The Rosary." Tonight at :15.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy. "Are Tou a Mat?" This afternoon at
2:30 and tonight at 7:30 and :10 o'clock.

Vaudeville. j
ORPHETTM Broadway at Stark. This af-

ternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
PANTAGE3 (Broadway, at AlderJ Per-

formances 2:30, 7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

MARCUS LOEWS EMPRESS (Broadway
and Yamhill) Continuous performance
from 1:30 to 6:30 and 6:30 to 11 P. M.

Mo Ting-Pi- c tore Theaters.
NATIONAL Park and Stark.
PEOPLE'S West Park- and Alder.
MAJESTIC! Park and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
BUNSET THEATER Wash, and Broad' ay.
COLOMBIA Sixth and Stark.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Orders for copies of The New

Tear's Oregonian. which will be Is-

sued on January 1, 1915, to be sent
to friends, should be sent to The
Oregonian at once.

'
, PRICE FIVES CENTS.

ITSB BLANK ON ANOTHER PAGE,
THIS ISSUE.

Postage In the United States or
possessions, (panada or Mexico. 5
cents. Foreign postage 10 cents.
Address The Oregonian, Portland,
Oregon.

Michigan Society to Meet. The next
meeting of the Michigan Society of
Oregon will be held tonight at the
Masonic Temple, West Park and Yam-
hill streets, at 8 o'clock. The Michigan
Society's Orchestra, )ust organized, will
furnish the music. The members are:
H. L. Clifford, first violin and leader;
Frank Lawrence, violin; H. B. Wllkins,
cornet; C. W. Bourne, clarinet; J. H.
Blampies. clarinet; C. G. Mead, trom-
bone; Fred Trembly, drums; Mrs. Nita
Briggs Cliffird, piano. There will be
vocal selections by H. E. Wilkins and
MiBS Coons, accompanied by the or-
chestra. A short business session will
be held, followed by a social hour with
cards and dancing. An
oyster stew will be served.

Missionary Society to Meet. The
annual meeting of the Congregational
City Missionary Society will be held in
the Sunnyside Congregational Church
at East Taylor and East Thirtieth
streets, next Wednesday. Reports will
be submitted by Rev. J. J. Staub, Rev.
W. C. Cantner and Rev. A. C. Moses,
the committee on future work of the
society. The society practically will be
reorganized for the work of the en-
suing year, which is to be made wider
than heretofore and new officers will
be elected. Frederick A. Kribs is
president, B. S. Harrington,

J. J. Staub, secretary, and F. R.
Cook, treasurer. Fourteen ohurches
are affiliated with the association.

Salvation Army Aiding Poor.
Among the charity organizations of the
city that will be remembered tomor-
row, "bundle day," is the Salvatron
Army, which carries on an efficient
daily relief work among poor families.
The Army workers in their daily rounds
of visitation report many tales of real
distress among1 families who through
sickness or lack of employment have
been brought to this condition. Cash
or bundles of merchandise will be
gratefully received by the Salvation
Army for the Christmas dinner baskets
and Winter relief wok. Address the
Salvation Army, relief department, 243
Ash street, or telephone Main 2947, A
7313.

Commission to Inspect St. Johns
Road. The Port of Portland Commis-
sion will send a committee to St. Johns
this week to inspect the roadway built
by St. Johns from the Willamette
boulevard to the dry dock and the plant
of the Western Cooperage Company.
Mayor Vincent, John Edlefsen, Peter
Autzen and H. H. Pennell have asked
the commission to contribute toward
the cost of building this roadway, the
contention being that Portland will
derive benefit from the road to thedry docks. The road, costing $6000, was
built to induce the Western Cooperage
Company to build Its plant at St.
Johns.

New York State Society to Meet.
The New York State Society of Oregon
will hold its regular monthly meeting
tomorrow night in the Rosarian rooms.
Commercial Club building, Fifth and
Oak streets, at 8 o'clock. Many things
of Importance are to be considered, in-
cluding nomination of officers for the
ensuing year. A good programme has
been prepared and refreshments will be
served. All who have been residents
In the State of New York are invited
to attend.

Extension Lectures Announced.
In Reed College extension" course No.
12, natural science, Dr. Compton will
lec.ure on' the topic, "Is There One
Fundamental Form of Matter?" at 3

. o'clock today in the biological lectureroom of ihn rnllps-- At mooting
of the normal class in physical educa-
tion, 8 P. M.. in the college gymnasium.
Dr. Bertha Stuart will lectuxa on "The
Nervous System."

Funeral op Aged Woman Held.
The funeral services of Mrs. Marcia A.
Burridge, who died December 11 at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Kel-
ler, were held at the family residenceyesterday and at the Portland Crema-
torium. Mrs. Burridge was 78 years ofage. She is survived by the following
named children: Mrs. Keller, of Port-- i
land; Ezra Gibbs, of Erie. 111., and
Haley Gibbs, of Big Piney. Wyo.

Sellwood School, . Mat Servo HotIjCnches. The question of serving hot
lunches is under consideration at the
Sellwood school. At the meeting of the
Sellwood Parent-Teach- er Association
last week it was decided to withhold
decision until after the holidays. Of the
150 parents attending the meeting many
favored the plan to serve hot lunches.
Plans for future activities of the as-
sociation were discussed by Mrs.
Dessie P. Elkin, president.

Sellwood Artisans Elect. The Sell,
wood Artisan Lodge has elected thefollowing named officers for theyear: Master Artisan. H. E. Sell-
wood; inspector, Mary Steuben; secre-tary, C. B. Lance: treasurer, Stewart
Fallls; senior conductor, C. Cathcart;
Junior conductor H. E. Carroll; master
of ceremonies, Frank Zielinski. Thelodge concluded a successful member-
ship contest.

Cmc League Meeting Set. The de-
partment of revenue and taxation of
the Oregon Civic League will be held in
the college-roo- m of the Hazelwood to-
morrow at 13 o'clock. Plans for the
coming year and other important busi-
ness will be discussed. All are invited.

Colorado Society to Have Tree.
The Colorado Society will entertain ata Christmas tree ami dancing party
the night of Tuesday, December 22, at
Cotillion Hall, Fourteenth and Wash-
ington streets. All former Coloradoans
and their friends will be made welcome.

Bible Study Circle to Meet. The
Bible Study Circle will meet at the
Public Library at S o'clock Tuesday,
Rabbi Wise will lead. All persons are
welcome.

Special 8a lb of European wrist
watches this week, at Friedlanders.'

Adv. .
Low Pricks on Printino of all kinds.

F, W. B&itea & Co, Mala 165. A 1165. Ad.

Archbishop Christie to Open Bazaar.
Archbishop Christie will open the

bazaar of St. Peters Church, at Lents.
The bazaar will use the upper floor
of the parish building at Moore and
Gilbert streets and will prevail Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights. On
the first night selections will be played
by the Portland Police Band and an
address will be delivered by Rev.
Father Cartwright, of St. Neri's Church
in. Ladd's Addition. Various societies
of '"'the church will preside over the
booths. The Choral Union of Lents will
sing with St. Mary's Cathedral choir.
Miss Marie Chapman will be organist.

Visiting Minister Preaches Twice.
Dr. W. S. Holt, associate secretary

of the board of ministerial and susten
ance fund of the Presbyterian Church
of America, formerly assembly secre-
tary for the Pacific Coast, occupied
the pulpit of the Rose City Park
Presbyterian Church yesterday in the
morning and evening service. Dr. Holt
is a close friend of Rev. Mr. Skinner,
of Detroit, who has been called to that
church and who will begin his work
there next, month. Dr. Holt lived in
Portland for 29 years. He te here on
a visit.
' Business Men Aiding Poor. The

Progressive Business Men's Club has
appointed a committee under the chair,
manship of J. H. Dundore to collect
funds and supplies from its members
to help in the Christmas relief work in
the city. Members of the club have
been asked to deliver at the head-
quarters of the relief committee re-
ports on families in need of assistance,
supplies, clothing, food, toys, etc. The
headquarters of the committee have
been opened at room 2, Majestic Thea-
ter building.

A Number of large business concerns
will assist the Portland Women's Club
in their sale of Christmas Red Cross
seals tomorrow by placing Red Cross
seals on some of their goods to be
sent out during Tuesday. Chief among
them are Hazelwood and Swetlands;
others are Wall's Paradise Bweet shop,
Portland Chocolate Shop, H. Jenning
& Sons, Orpheum florist, Lennon's,
Clarke Bros., . Lubliner, Routledge
Seed & Floral Co. and Ira F. Powers
Furniture Co. Adv.

Women to Sew for Needy.
The Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er

will meet at the schoolhouse
on East Sixtieth street, near Burnside,
Tuesday afternoon, to sew for the
needy. All women Interested are in-
vited to bring any articles which may
be made over into children's clothing.
Underwear and shoes are needed badly.
All sorts of clothing, especially for
children, are In demand.

Truck , Driver Arrested. Gordon
Richards, 26, a chauffeur for the
Townsend Creamery Company, was ar-
rested at Eleventh and Hoyt streets
yesterday by Patrolman PhillipB, on a
charge of driving on the sidewalk.
Phillips says that the man drove his
motor-truc- k on the sidewalk from
Tenth street to Eleventh street, along
Hoyt. Richards was released on $25
bail.

Host Without Funds Arrested.
Victor Crop, a farmer, 47 years old,
was arrested yesterday on a charge of
taking five friends to dine in the Los
Angeles Restaurant, 93 Russell street,
when he had no money to pay for the
meals. Gust Pappas, proprietor of the
place, summonned Patrolman Nelson,
and Crop was arrested. He was re-
leased on $5 bail.

St. Johns Circle) to Meet. The
Drama and Reading Circle will meet
In the St. Johns Branch Library this
afternoon, with Mrs. Eva Manning as
the leader. Arnold. Bennett's "How to
Live on Twenty-Fou- r Cents a Days"
will be read. ..The Junior Drama Club
completed the. reading of Alfred Noyes'
"Sherwood" last Wednesday.

Seagull Shooting Is Charged.
Charged with shooting seagulls and
other birds on the Columbia Slough,
ten miles out of the' city, three men
were arrested yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Ed Kennedy. They were Paul
Berichetto. Sebastano Eardius and
Martin Domminick. All were held in
the County Jail.

Diamonds sellng for less, at Fried-lander- s',

Inc., on convenient terms.
Adv.

TOYLAND MATINEE WINS

PLAN FOR SWELLING HUTS' CHRIST-
MAS STOCK. APPEALS,

Baker Theater Donated for Toyland
Matinee Thursday and Many

Volunteer Assistance.

That Toyland matinee to be given by
the Baker Players, under the auspices
of ' the Muts and the Auxiliary of the
Elks next Thursday, looks as if it
would be a landslide. The idea of a toy
for admission fee seems to have caught
the fancy of thousands of people. They
know that toy is going to some poor
youngster for a Christmas present, and
they also know that they are going to
see one of the best shows of the sea- -'
son when they see the Baker Players
in "Ready Money," in which they scored
so heavily for a whole week a short
time ago. Everyone knows the usual
Baker matinee prices, and if you have
no toy or do not know about purchas-
ing one the equivalent in cash will be
used by the Muts for the purpose.

The large committee of the Elks'
Auxiliary, which is assisting in the de-
tails, is in charge of Mrs. William H.
Daughtrey and Mrs. David Campbell,
anil the following young women have
volunteered their services in obtaining
and selling home-mad- e candies, flowers
and other useful articles during the
waits: Julia Duffy, Eva Kelly, Louise
Allehoff, Hermina Albers, Marie Dris-col- l,

Josephine Mann, Agnes Aascher,
Marie Glendenning. Edith Merriman,
Marian Coffee and Dorothy Povey.

Everyone in connection w,ith the
Baker Theater,! which was donated by
Mr. Baker, has offered his services
without remuneration. All the motion
picture and vaudeville theaters Jiave
volunteered to throw slides on their
screens announcing the event and the
slides were donated by the Grant Car
der Slide Company, i

SHUN THE GERM IS ADVICE

Rev. C. C. Rarick: Discusses Prog-

ress in Medicine and Surgery.

In the first of hia series of sermons
on the cause and cure of disease, Kov,
C. C. Rarick, pastor of the Central
Methodist Church, spoke last night on
"Progress in Medicine and Surgery."
He traced the history of medicine and
surgery and told' of the work of some
of the greatest men who had worked
along those lines.

"Education and sanitation have '.been
great factors in stamping out diseases.
This was true in the Panama Canal
zone, for example," said Dr. Rarick.

In speaking of germs, he said:
"Everyone would shun a mad dog and
admit it is dangerous. Why not shun
a germ, whioh, though small. Is deadly?
This applies, it seems to me, to men of
all sects."

Polk Principals Voice Attitude.
DALLAS. Or.. Dec. 13. (Special.)

At a meeting of the Principals' Club of
Polk County, held uecemDer o. tno ciuo
went on record as favoring the mini
mum school term of eight months; as
opposing the reduction in the fee
charged tor teachers' certificates; as
favoring the holding of teachers" ex
aminations in June and December, as
at present provided for by law, and as
favoring the county unit plan of ad
ministration. The principals were
unanimous in all of the above.

TTTE arCVRTiTX'G ORKGONTAX. MOXDAT. D'ECKFR'E'R 14, 1914.

FILM PLAYS JOYOUS

"The Conspiracy," Remark-
able Detective Story, at Star.

SUNSET HAS MELODRAMA

"The Tnief," Majestic Offering, Is
Stellar, "The Ghost Breaker" Is

at Peoples, Columbia and Na-

tional Have Classics. '

If you relish a breezy detective story,
not of the stereotyped Sherlock Holmes
type nor yet of the Nick Carter brand,
but a most entertaining and amusing
detective comedy drama, see "The Con
spiracy," which opened yesterday at the
Star Theater for four days only.

xne conspiracy" Is a version or the
recent Lyceum theatrical success of the
same name. John' Emerson, who played
the original stage role, stars in the
plcturlzed version, too, as Winthrop
Clavering, the eccentric old writer of
detective stories. His acting is a de
light, and his peculiar ability at vary-
ing facial expression adds vastlv to the
comedy of the part.

Claverlng's detective methods are
unique. At the same time, they are
effective, as even the police testify
after Clavering, working for the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, beats them out
in running down a big crime. How he
breaks up the "Scarlet Band." a sort
of society brand of the "Black Hand."
and rescues the sister of the District
Attorney, is a most absorbing story.

BIG MELODRAMA AT STJXSET

"The City of Darkness" Intensely
Interesting Political Play.

Entering the field of political drama,
"The City of Darkness." at the Sunset
Theater, depicts a struggle for justice
and ultimate supremacy. It is a melo
drama, above the average in plot and
action, a. principle of brotherly love
in opposition to political creeds being
involved.

The story is of a Governor, a ward
boss, whose enmity he has incurred,
and a brother to the Governor, who is
to be electrocuted for a crime for which
he is not responsible.

How, when finding his brother in
nocent, the Governor discovers a- way
to save the boy, makes the climax
intensely hitman and thrilling.

Charles Chaplain, the funny man of
Keystone fame, is appearing in "Get
ting Acquainted."

A pretty, fantastic picture of two
reel3 is "The Old Maid," the story of
a faithful, happy woman, and a bitter.
laitniess man.

The mutual weekly depicts interest-
ing current events.

"THE THIEF" IS GREAT FILM

Majestic Also Shows Picture Fea-

turing Gorgeous Gowns.
In "The Thief" at the Majestic

Theater for four days. Dorothy Don-
nelly shows how a woman, desiring to
be beautiful for the man whom she
loves, steals money and Jewelry from
her friends, placing the blame for the
thefts on an Innocent man.

"The' Thief" is one of the most
dramatic productions the Majestic has
shown.

Dorothy Donnelly created a role in
Madam X." She is brilliant in "The

Thief." Her characterizations ring
true, and her exceptional emotional
ability places this production on a

A. L

SRoll Them Cotton JBo
' W . The latest "Down South" song hit, featured in costume at

m "Ye Oregon" this week by

I MISS ANTJTA OSGOOD "The Vital Spark" assisted fcy
1 The Famous All-St- ar Winter Garden Cabaret

Miss Florence Rogers, ' Mhs Bustu La Mar,
Miss Maizie Seibold, Miss Grace Drotvn.

Other attractions.
Miss Eugene Barlow, Lyric Soprano
Signor Fietro Marino, with bis orchestra.

. All the cabaret hits direct from New York at

V

ge Oregon (Smile
Hotel Oregon. Broadway at Stark.

Wright-Dlcklns- on Hotel Co.

When in Slop at Hotel
Seattle We own it.

par with any In which she has ap-
peared.

An attraction which is sure to in-
terest women picture "fans" is the
gowns which the star wears. Models
said to be valued at $5000 are shown
in the picture.

"The Thief" will be at the Majestic
until Thursday.

PEOPLES HAS THREE . STARS

Theodore Roberts Among Featured
Actors in "The Ghost Breaker."
"The Ghost Breaker," a plcturized

version of last year's popular Broadway
success, which opened at the Peoples
Theater yesterday for one week, la un-
usual. Three of the best-know- n stars
on the stage today play the leading
roles. The stars are H. B. Warner, who
made a' name for himself as the dash-
ing American in the original stage pro-
duction of "The Ghost Breaker"; Theo-
dore Roberts, probably the best-love- d

of all screen actors today, and the
charming Rita Stanwood.

Add to this that "The Ghost Breaker"
is another of the Paramount pictures
that have given the Peoples the repu-
tation of showing only the best in
photoplay, and that it is from the studio
of Jesse L. Lasky, who produced the
fine version of David Belasco's "The
Rose' of the Rancho," at. the Peoples
last week, and little more need be said.

"The Ghost 'Breaker" is full of excite-
ment and unusual settings. The scenes,
laid in the haunted old Spanish castle,
where the young Princess of Aragon
and her American vassal search for the
treasure they know Is hidden there,
while armed ghosts try to prevent them,
could hardly be surpassed.

LIVELY SHOW AT COLUMBIA

"The Old Flute Player" Unfolds
Most Pleasing Story.

"The Old Flute Player" is a most
enjoyable feature at the Columbia. It
contains a romantic love story and a
plot that is cleverly unfolded. Charles
Kent and Edith Storey make the most
of every situation, and their perform-
ance is unusually good.

The story concerns an old flute player

Flies With Own Wings"

L.

I has. WrlKht. President.
M. O. Dickinson,

Managing Director.

who suddenly leaves London for Amer-
ica with his beautiful daughter. A young
man of wealth meets the girl on the
steamship, and when they arrive in New
York obtains for her position as com-
panion to his aristocratic mother. The
mother suspects that her son is In love
with the girl and attempts to discredit
her by fastening suspicion on her for
the theft of a diamond ring. She not
only discovers her mistake, but. to hergreat surprise, learns that the old flute
player is a Count banished from his
nntive country by the Emperor, but
who has had the ban lifted.

"One Kiss" contains highly amusing
situations. "Blacksmith contains
a pleasing story of an old man who
succeeds in uniting two lovers.

This bill will run today and tomorrow.
XATIOXAL FILMS MYSTERY

"Strange Story of Sylvia Grey"
Tells Story of Hypnotism.

"The Strange Story of Sylvia Grey."
at the National Theater for three days,
really is a mysterious story. It is not
only unusual in plot, but an original
Interpretation is given by Helen Gard-
ner, the Vltagraph star.

It shows the power of hypnotism
upon the A young woman is
made the prey of a man who practices
nypnotlsm. In spite of her resistance,
he forces her submission and she be-
comes an entirely different character.
She is Anally released from the spell
when the man is killed by a jealous
woman.

Wallv Van and Cissy FitzGerald are
appearing with Harry Morey in "How
to Do It and Why," a Vitagraph comedy
that Is a winner.

It is the story of a happy, breezy
salesman who tried to be a agent,
a spiritualist and a match-mak- er and
failed, and who succeeded in being a
diplomat and benedict.

The National bill changes Wednesday.

HOLLADAY HOME.
Will sell my Holladay Addition home

for $19,000. It's worth $21,000. A. big
house, big rooms, plenty of porch
room, shrubbery, nice lawn and a high-Cla- ss

home. Address" A. L. B., ,190
Oregonian.

Today Is Prosperity Day
Pass this along repeat it to your friends and neighbors. .

Business Is Good-- It Is Going to Be Still Better

Oregon Is the Best State in the Union
"She Her

Ben"

mind.

book

Oregon's Loyal Citizens Give Preference to Oregon Productions

OrcgonTifc is the only Life Insurance Company
"Exclusively Oregon."

All supplies of OrcgonTifc are purchased and manu- -
. factured in Oregon to give employment to
; Oregon men and women.

,A11 OrcgonTifc directors, officers, agents and all
other employes and their families live in Ore-
gon and spend their money with Oregon
merchants, artisans and professional men.

OrcgonTifc does now, and has for nine years past
grown more steadily and increased more
rapidly in its yearly premium income in Or-

egon than any other of the 50 life insurance .

companies operating here.

, QrcgonTifc Is Oregon's. Prosperous Life Insurance Company

Place your life insurance in OrcgonTifc

- Known to be

BEST FOR OREGONIANS
MILLS,

President.

Home Office, Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Sts., Portland

SAMUEL,' General Manager

Seattle.

a

a

C. S. SAMUEL,
Assistant Manager

For

The Height of'
Good Taste

i Is Shown in the Choice of These 1"

Gifts for Men
Neckwear

Wide range of hues and patterns. In Christmas
boxes if you wish. 50c to $3.

Handkerchiefs
Plain white, hemstitched linen handkerchiefs, in
artistic Christmas boxes. Each

25c, 35c, 50c to $1
Cloves

Fownes. Dent's and Perrin's makes. Dressed
and undressed kid. Silk lined and.unlined. Pair

$1.50 to $3. -

Hose
Silk Hose in all colors and black. Pair ,i

50c to $3. ?

Mufflers
Black, pearl and white. $2 to $5. Silk knit,
$5 to $10. Full Dress Protectors, $2 to $5.

Shirts
For business, semi-dre- ss or full dress wear. The
best makes. As low as $1.50.

'Bath Robes
Fancy patterns and desirable colors. Some with
slippers to match. $5 to $18.

Merchandise Hat
Certificates Orders

Suspenders, Garters, Underwear, Sweaters,
Suits, Overcoats. Raincoats, Umbrellas. 1

Suitcases, Hand Grips.

Buffum &
Pendleton

Morrison
Street

CHRISTMAS-N- EW YEARS'

HOLIDAY TRIPS
Bound-Tri- p Fares Will Be in Effect Between

Points on Oregon Electric Railway

December 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1, 1915
Good for Return Until January 4

Between Portland and
Albany $3.10
Corvallis . . . 3.50
E. Independence 2.30
Eugene 4.80
Salem 2.00
Fayetteville 3.60
Junction City 4.30

Grove

Quinaby

Proportional Fares to Other Points.

SERVICE COMFORT CONVENIENCE

Oregon Electric Ticket Offices :

5th and Stark , 10th Morrison
10th Stark Jefferson-St- . Depot

North Bank Station, 10th and Hoyt

A Moderate-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St., Near Grand Are

75c per day, $3.50 per week and up.

SCHWAB PRINTING COj
BEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT

I245fr STARK STREET

No Matter Where You
Live-Yo- Can Phone Your
"WANT" Ad to The Ore-

gonian,' M. 7070, A 6095.

IBAItLKKil' OtJIDK.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamsh-- Co.
"The Panama Canal Line."

EXPRESS FREIGHT SERVICE
Between Portland, New Turk, Boston.

Philadelphia and Charleston.
For Information as to Rates. Sailings,

Etc.. Call on or Address
C. D. KENNEDY. Ant,

270 Stark Street. Portland. Or.

NIGHT BOAT FOR THE DALLES

Str. State of Washington
leaves Taylor-s- t. dock Mon.. Wei, Fri-
day, at 11 P. M. for The Dalles. Lyle,
rtood River White Salmon. Underwood,
Carson. Htevenson. - Returning, leaves
The JDailea Sunday. Wed.. Frl. 7 A. M.
Tel. Main 613. Fare $1 Including; berth
on eight trip.

COOS BAY LINE
BTEAMSH1P BREAEVAIER

Ball from Ainaworth dock. Portland. ' P
L every Tuesday Fralznt and ticket cAea,

lover Alnaworta dock. P C B. a. 8. Line,
L. H-- Keatlnz. AfnL Ptaonaa MOa S0. a
UU City Ticket attic, so su'-- e St. C w.
Stlna.r. Aleut. Phona. Maraba': .600. A

S. S. BEAR BAILS S P. M.. DEO. IT.

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

The San rranrisc-- at Portland 8. 8. Ce
Third and Washington Ma. wllb O.--

R. M. Co.). XeL MarnhaU HH, A

Opposite
Postoffice

Forest $1.00
Hillsboro 80

1.75
Waconda 1.60
Woodburn 1.50
Orville 2.35
Hopmere 1.70

FAST

and
and

V

Woman's Exchange
186 Fifth Street

Menu for Today
Cream of Tomato Soup withWhipped Cream 15c
Pork Chops and Piquant Sauce. 40o
Corned Beef Hash and PoachedEgg 350
Assorted Cold Meats and Potato

Salad 35c
Potatoes au Graten ............ . . lOo
Fried Egg Plant. 10c
Waldorf Salad 25c
Cakes 10c Pie 10c

Menu Chanced Dally.

Tea 5c, Coffee 10c. Milk Be, Butter-
milk Be, Chocolate 10c. withWhipped Cream 15c.

A great variety of noveltiei for
Christmas Gifts can be found here.

II

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

How fh World
Grows Smaller

AUSTRALIA! n 19 Days)
What a difference tetween tHe el3 faaruoned
ship with her ninety day a to Australia and
a nineteen day vojaje in a modern ateamar
with ail her comfort and luxury.

The Splendid 10.000 Ton America
Steamers of the Sydney Short Line

"Sonoma," "Sierra" or "Ventura- .-
(daaaed 100 At Lloyd.) afford die beat roata
to Honolulu or Auatralia. Round trip Srd.n.y. first cabia. $337.50 Honolulu. 9110.
Grand Tour of South Seaa. includtoe Hono
lulu, Samoa. Australia and Tahiti, 9337.50.
Writ for illustrated, folder, with colored, nukpe
ot Islands of the facinc
OCEANIC S. S. CO.

$73 Market Street
Saa Francisco. CaL

SAIUXG9
Honolulu Dec

2, Jan. 5, 19, etc.Sydney Dec 22,
Jan. 19. etc.

San Francisco
IX)9 ANGELES AND BAN DIEGO

S. S. ROANOKE
Sail. Tuesday, December 16, at P. SI.

NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO,
Ticket Office Freisht Office
122A M 1st H Foot Northrup St.

Main 1314. A 1314 l Main C203. A. 9422

9


